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Everybody’s Talking
Friendly ram: When riding a bike on back roads, cyclists are often 
on the alert for barking guard dogs that might run down the lane 
of a farm property. However, they’re not usually concerned about 
being confronted by a ram. That’s what an avid rider from Thunder 
Bay, Ontario (Canada), found chasing him. Keith Ailey noticed the 
ram on the side of the road, and he cycled by it. The next thing he 
knew, the ram was chasing him, grunting and baa-ing while doing 
so. The ram’s name turned out to be Ozzy, and he lives on a family’s 
property in the farming area. His owner says he loves people and is 
really very friendly.

Lost and found: What would you do if you lost your wallet 
containing not only personal ID and credit cards, but $45,000 
(USD)? Most people would freak out and think they’d never see that 
wallet again. But thankfully for a passenger on Vietnam Airlines, the 
fl ight attendants found the passenger’s wallet on a seat with all that 
American cash and some Vietnamese currency, after everyone had 
disembarked from the fl ight from Hanoi to Da Nang. The attendants 
took the valuable fi nd to the lost-and-found counter, and they were 
able to track down the owner and return it. What a relief that must 
have been!

Unexpected guest: An Australian couple, who invited both farmers 
and city-dwellers to their country wedding, didn’t expect to welcome 
a brand new baby into the mix. That baby was a calf, born to one 
of the dairy cows on Jessa and Ben Law’s organic apple farm near 
Portland, Victoria. The couple managed to say their vows before the 
baby calf made its appearance. The mama cow needed a little help, 
so Jessa came to the rescue, along with other dairy farmer guests 
who knew what to do. In the end, they named the new calf Destiny. 
Jessa’s wedding dress, which got muddy during the proceedings, 
was “absolutely trashed,” she said, but it was all completely worth it 
because the experience was unforgettable.

Local hero: A father from County Cork, Ireland, is glad he has a 
quick-thinking son. Otherwise, he may not be alive today. Declan 
Philpott and his 13-year-old son Brian were working on a farm in 
Kanturk when the elder Philpott became trapped between a piece 
of equipment and a tractor. Soon, Declan passed out because he 
was unable to breathe. Enter the younger Philpott who, with level-
headed calmness, jumped on the tractor and backed it up, freeing his 
father and allowing him to breathe. Firefi ghters arriving at the scene 
say that Brian is a true hero. His father, who is recovering from the 
ordeal, wholeheartedly agrees.

Quoteable Quotes
“Once you replace negative thoughts with positive ones, 
you’ll start having positive results.” —Willie Nelson
“Heroism... is endurance for one moment more.” —George 
Kennan

What’s Happening
Mar 25 - Kids on the Block Shows for Epilepsy Register to join 
this free zoom link to a live show where our puppets talk about epilepsy. 
Very suitable for children up to grade 3. https:edmontonepilepsy.org 
or Call 788-488-9600 for more info

April 2-Edmonton Spring Stamp Show Stamp circuit books, 
show and tell exhibits, door prizes, presentations, fun frame exhibits 
and junior stamp tables. No cost appraisals. Parking is Free! 11113 
- 113 Street. www.edmontonstampclub.com

April 8 to 9-PLSC Craft Sale Handmade Crafts and Decor. 
Friday April 8th  12:00 Noon - 6:00 PM .Saturday April 9th, 2022 
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM. 5232 - 191 Street, Edmonton

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Vidalia and Walla Walla are types of what vegetable?
2. In the novel Moby Dick, what type of creature was Captain Ahab looking 
for?
3. Which country uses the lek for currency?
4. A Dorgi is a dog breed that comes from mixing a Corgi and what?
5. What type of sandwich has white bread, peanut butter, and marshmallow 
fluff?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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